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Some soft magnetic materials (like ferrites but not only) are strongly dependent of the temperature. In order to predict their
behaviour in electrical devices, engineers need hysteresis models able to take into account the temperature. This paper is an attempt
to take into account the temperature in an existing model of hysteresis through its parameters. Variations of some parameters are
issued from Weiss’s works and others have to be fitted numerically. Simulation results are compared to measurements and discussed.
Index Terms—Temperature dependance, magnetic losses, thermal stresses,. . .
I. INTRODUCTION
IN order to reduce the volume/mass of soft magnetic ma-terials in electrical devices, there are two main solutions:
increase the ”working” induction level B̂ or increase the
frequency f . The both solutions lead to increase the magnetic
losses pfe of the device and consequently increase the tem-
perature due to self heating. Moreover, soft magnetic materials
are strongly dependent on the temperature and this behaviour
is highly non-linear. Thus, designers need models able to
predict the magnetic behaviour in a ”large” temperature range,
from 25 ◦C to the Curie temperature Tc. In [1], the authors
used the Jiles-Atherthon (JA) model and analytical equations
for each parameter. They retrieved qualitatively the measured
behaviour with monotonic evolution of each parameter but the
errors were quite high. In [2], the authors used an optimization
method to identify the parameters. The results were very good
regarding the accuracy, but the evolution of some parameters
with temperature was erratic. By using both analytical laws [3]
and optimization methods in [4], a good compromise between
the error levels and the monotony of the parameters has been
achieved. Nevertheless, for complex induction b(t) waveforms,
JA model fails to predict excitation field h(t) with accuracy due
to several intrinsic drawbacks of the models well detailed in
[5]. Engineers need, then, a reliable model of hysteresis able
to take into account both complex inductions waveforms and
the temperature. We propose here to adapt an existing model
of hysteresis [6] recently improved in [7], in order to take into
account the temperature, through its parameters especially the
magnetic polarization. It differs from [8] where the authors
consider, in other things, the evolution of the coercive field
instead.
II. MODELLING APPROACH
A. Vectorial Incremental Nonconservative Consistent Hys-
teresis model
The Vectorial Incremental Nonconservative Consistent Hys-
teresis (VINCH) model [6], is used to model the hysteresis
phenomenon. Its advantages are: it is a readily vectorial model
and it relies on a consistent thermodynamic formulation. Unlike
the JA model, its number of parameters is not limited. We will
here present just a reminder of the principle, the equations
and the parameters of the model. The model consists on
minimizing, at each time step (one value of h), the functional
Ω (1).
Ω =
N∑
k=1
Ωk =
N∑
k=1
(
u(Jk)− h · Jk + χk|Jk − Jkp |
)
(1)
In (1), N is the number of functional equations to minimize,
h is the applied field, Jkp is the magnetic polarization of the
functional Ωk at the the previous step, χk is a model parameter
and Jk is the value of J that minimizes the functional Ωk.
Finally u(k) is defined by (2)
u
(
Jk
)
=
∫ Jk
o
hkr (x)dx (2)
hkr (J) = α · tanh−1(Jk/Jks ) (3)
In (3), Jks is the saturation polarisation of the k functional.
For N functionals, one has to identify 2N + 1 parameters
(Jks , χ
k, α). The initial saturation slope α is supposed identical
for all functionals. The pairs (Jks , χ
k) can be identified for
increasing values of χk thanks to the first magnetization curve
[6] or thanks to the curve of the coercive field hc(hpeak) [9].
For a given time step, one has to find all values of Jk that
minimize Ω. b can be retrieved by (4).
b = µ0h+
N∑
k=1
Jk (4)
B. Temperature extension
As the saturation polarization Js of a ferromagnetic material
can be assumed to be function of the temperature T following
the law (5) [3], with Js0 the polarization at T = 0 K and Tc
the Curie temperature. It is assumed in this approach that each
Jks will follow the same law.
Js
Js0
= tanh
(
Js/Js0
T/Tc
)
(5)
The χk are keeped constant, it lets only α to identify
numerically (fitting). α is normally inversely proportional to
the slope of the B(H) loop.
III. RESULTS
We chose to test this approach on an alloy, named
Phyterm260 commercialized by the APERAM company[10].
This alloy is normally dedicated to induction cookwares. It
is a Ni50FebalCr9 alloy with a Curie temperature around
260 ◦C. The table I shows the values of the parameters χk
and Jks for the temperature of 19
◦C. For other temperatures,
χk are kept constant and Jks follow the law given by (5),
with Js0 = 0.83 T and Tc = 260 ◦C. The table II shows
the values of the α parameter after fitting. Finally, Fig. 1 and
Fig. 2 show the measured and simulated hysteresis loops at
different temperatures respectively .
TABLE I
PARAMETERS VALUES AT T =19 ◦C
k 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
χk 0 5 10 15 20 25 50
(A/m)
Jks 0.2 4.1 2 149.4 124.8 404.7 1.1
(mT)
TABLE II
α VALUES
T (◦C) 19 80 120 180 220 240
α (A/m) 65 68 60 86 84 99
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Fig. 1. Measured hysteresis loops at different temperatures
The evolution of the simulated hysteresis loops with the
increasing temperature is globally respected. Some problems
still remain, such as α is overestimated (it flattens the loops
too much) and the saturation is quite an horizontal line (this is
not the case for the measured loops). These both problems are
mainly due to (3) where the tanh−1 function is not the best one
for the case of this material. Some more realistic functions (like
Langevin function) but less convenient (not explicit) functions
can be chosen [9].
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Fig. 2. Simulated hysteresis loops at different temperatures
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a first attempt to take into account the
temperature in an existing hysteresis model has been made.
The concept is to adapt some of the parameters values with
the temperature (Jks and α). The J
k
s values follow the same
variations of the macroscopic saturation polarization Js defined
by Weiss (5) and α is fitted numerically. First results are
promising but some efforts have to be made in order to increase
the accuracy. In the extended paper, more realistic functions for
(3) will be tested in this last aim. Some other materials (like
ferrites) will also be tested with the same approach to test the
robustness of the approach.
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